
Remote Youth Groups!!! 
 
Parshas Vayetzei 
9 Kislev  
 
Tefillah Explanation: 
 
The morning blessings are some of the most important blessings you can 
say any given day, because we are thanking Hashem for things that we 
use ALL the time, like our brains and hands and feet. That is why they are 
so important. When we focus on the gifts that we have it makes them so 
much more valuable and we are happier as a result! 
 
Parsha Summary and Discussion  
 
Last week’s parshah ended with Yaakov running away from Beer Sheva 
where he lived with his parents and brother to Charan. On his way out of 
Israel Yaakov stops to rest, he takes a number of stones and puts them in 
a semi-circle around his head as protection and goes to sleep. He dreams 
of a ladder on which he sees angels going up and other angels going down 
the ladder, these were the angels which G-d sent to protect him on his trip. 
G-d reveals Himself to Yaakov and promises him that the land on which he 
is resting will be given to his descendants, his children and grandchildren 
and their grandchildren. When Yaakov wakes up the stones had become 
one, he takes the stone and makes it into an altar as a sign that that place 
is a holy place. 

Discuss – What is the significance that the stones became one? 

Yaakov arrives in Charan where he meets his cousin Rachel at a well; 
Rachel runs home to tell her father Lavan that Yaakov is in town, Yaakov is 
welcomed by his uncle and begins to work for him as a shepherd. After a 
month Lavan offers to pay him and Yaakov says that his payment will be 
that he can marry Rachel. Lavan says he can marry Rachel after working 
for him for seven years. But…when the wedding day finally comes, Lavan 
deceives Yaakov, and gives him his older daughter Leah in marriage. 
Yaakov doesn’t realize this until the morning after the wedding, and is very 
angry at Lavan. Lavan says that in his country one doesn’t marry off the 
younger sister before the older one. (but off course he didn’t tell that to 
Yaakov before the wedding…). Yaakov agrees to work another seven 



years for Lavan and marries Rachel a week after his wedding to Leah, at 
the time one could marry more than one wife at a time 

Discuss – Do you think that you would have been able to work honestly 
and wholeheartedly for seven years for the guy who tricked you out of your 
spouse? 

Leah gives birth to seven children, Reuven, Shimon, Levi, Yehudah, 
Yissachar, Zebulun and Dina, a daughter. Rachel did not have children and 
was very sad because of that. She gave her maid Bilhah as a wife to 
Yaakov so that she should have children instead of her. Bilhah has two 
sons, Dan and Naphtali. Leah also gives her maid Zilpah as a wife to 
Yaakov and she too has two sons, Gad and Asher. Finally Rachel gets 
pregnant and has a son, Yosef. 

Discuss – Why did Hashem make our matriarchs barren? 

Fourteen years have passed since Yaakov left his parents’ home and he 
wants to return to Beer Sheva. However Lavan convinces him to stay, he 
offers to pay him by giving him sheep so that Yaakov can have a flock of 
his own. G-d blesses Yaakov with his work, his flock becomes bigger and 
bigger, and Lavan keeps on trying to cheat him out of his property. Another 
six years pass, when Lavan goes away for a few days Yaakov packs up his 
bags and together with his wives and children leaves Charan. When Lavan 
finds out that Yaakov left he runs after him, but G-d warns Lavan not to hurt 
Yaakov and so they make a peace pact at a place called Mount Gal-Ed and 
Yaakov and his family travel back to the Holy Land and angels of G-d meet 
him there to accompany him back into the land. 
 
Mitzvah of the Week 
 
Honesty in Business. Would you steal from a store? Of course not, so why 
would you be dishonest in business. Yaakov was honest, even with Lavan, 
who tricked him time and again. 
 
This includes many mitzvos, such as the negative mitzvah of stealing, 
charging interest, charging high prices for items, and positive mitzvos of 
paying employees on time, giving 10% to charity, and having measuring 
devices that are accurate. 
 



Parsha Questions  
 
Q: What did Yaakov see in his dream? 
A:  Angels going up and down a ladder 
 
Q: What miracle happened with the stones? 
A: They became one, because they were fighting over who gets to be 
under the Tzaddik’s head 
 
Q: Who did Yaakov go to to work for? 
A: Lavan 
 
Q: What did he offer Yaakov as payment? 
A: To marry Rochel 
 
Q: How did he trick Yaakov? 
A: He gave him Leah as a wife instead 
 
Q: Name some of Yaakov’s sons: 
A: Reuven, Shimeon, Levi, Yehudah, Yissachar, Zevulun, Dan, Naftali, 
Gad, Asher, Yosef, and Binyomin 
 
Q: Why was Rachel sad? 
A: She had no children 
 
Q: What did she do? 
A: Gave her maidservant to Yaakov as a wife to have children through her 
 
Q: What did she name her own son? 
A: Yosef 
 
Q: Why did Lavan run after Yaakov? 
A: Yaakov left while lavan was gone 
 
Q: What did they do? 
A: They made a treaty 
 
 
 
Harder Questions 



 

1. When Yaakov traveled to Charan, the Torah stresses that he departed 
from Beer Sheva. Why? 
28:10 - The departure of a righteous person leaves a noticeable 
void in that place. 

2. On the night of his dream, Yaakov did something he hadn't done in 14 
years. What? 
28:11 - Sleep at night lying down. 

3. G-d compressed the entire Land of Israel underneath the sleeping 
Yaakov. What did this symbolize? 
28:13 - That the Land would be easy for his descendants to 
conquer. 

4. Yaakov said "I will return with shalom." What did he mean by 
"shalom"? 
28:21 - Completely without sin. 

5. Why did Yaakov rebuke the shepherds? 
29:7 - He thought they were loafing, stopping work early in the 
day. 

6. Why did Rachel, and not her brothers, tend her father's sheep? 
30:27 - Her brothers weren't born yet. 

7. Why did Yaakov cry when he met Rachel? 
29:11 - He saw prophetically that they would not be buried 
together; or because he was penniless. 

8. Why did Lavan run to greet Yaakov? 
29:13 - He thought Yaakov was carrying money. 

9. Why were Leah's eyes tender? 
29:17 - She cried continually because she thought she was 
destined to marry Esav. 

10. How old was Yaakov when he married? 
29:21 - Eighty-four. 

11. What did Rachel find enviable about Leah? 
30:1 - Her good deeds, thinking they were the reason Leah 
merited children. 

12. Who was Yaakov's fifth son? 
30:5 - Dan. 



13. Who was Leahs handmaiden? Was she older or younger than 
Rachels handmaiden? 
30:10 - Zilpah. She was younger. 

14. How do you say dudaim in Arabic? 
30:14 - Jasmine (Yasmin). 

15. "G-d remembered Rachel" (30:22). What did He remember? 
30:22 - That Rachel gave Leah the "signs of recognition" that 
Yaakov had taught her, so that Leah wouldnt be embarrassed. 

16. What does "Yosef" mean? Why was he named that? 
30:24 "Yosef" means "He will add." Rachel asked G-d for another 
son in addition to Yosef. 

17. G-d forbade Lavan to speak to Yaakov "either of good or of bad." 
Why didnt G-d want Lavan to speak of good? 
31:24 - Because the "good" that comes from wicked people is 
bad for the righteous. 

18. Where are there two Aramaic words in this weeks Parsha? 
31:41 - Yagar Sahaduta, meaning "wall of testimony." 

19. Who was Bilhahs father? Who was Zilpahs father? 
31:50 - Lavan. 

20. Who escorted Yaakov into Eretz Yisrael? 
32:1 - The angels of Eretz Yisrael. 

 
 
Good Shabbos!!! 
 
 


